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Bringing more money to S.U., in the
forms of gifts and grants, is the job of
two new administrators:see page two.

S.U.'s women gymnasts won their
first meet and earned their highest score
ever in competition with Eastern Washington State University Saturday: see
page ten.
Martin Luther King's achievements
were not only in the civil rights movemerit, but in non-violence and seinessness. King's birthday was noted by
Seattle schools Monday: see page eight.
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Afghanistan: U.S. acted too late, expert says
by Mark Guelfi

When the U.S. drastically reduced aid to
Afghanistan in 1973, the Soviet Union was
given a political advantage that would be
realized only seven years later.
Prior to 1973, during the Cold War, U.S.
aid v'as givenas a politicaltool to counterbalanceSovietinfluence in Afghanistan.Because theU.S.hada securepositioninIran,it
never hadany othereconomicorpoliticalinterest in Afghanistan.
But with theloss ofIran asanally,and the
recent Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the
Carter administration isreviewingits foreign
policy.

The Soviets currently have some 85,000

soldiers in Afghanistan, which gives thema
strategic military base in case the U.S. de-

cidestointerveneinIran, whichsharesa long
border with Afghanistan.
ThePresident respondedto theDecember
Soviet invasion by withholding 17 billion
tonsofSoviet-bound grain, worth$2billion,
and halting about $155 millionin pending
transfersofhightechology Healsocurtailed
Soviet fishing privilegesinAmerican waters
andhinted at a possibleboycott of the 1980
Summer Olympics in Moscow.
Butthat response was 20months toolate,
saidaStateDepartment spokesmanina telephoneinterviewlast week.The'spokesman,
who chose to remain anonymous, spent 12

.

years,from 1967 to Octoberof 1978, in Afghanistan with the State Department Eco-

nomic Assistance Program.
The Carter Administration should have
insistedon atough foreignpolicyagainst the
Soviets whena coup in April, 1978, installed
Nur MohammedTaraki as president ofAfghanistan, he added.
Taraki quickly jailedmany of the country's technically skilled administrators simply becausethey had heldpositions inprevious regimes. As a result, Taraki was faced
with a shortage of trained manpower and
turned to Russianadvisers to fill these positions.
The Soviets moved in aggressively under

Taraki, and between April, 1978, and December, 1979, approximately 5,000 Soviet
advisers were in the country.

Taraki insisted from the beginning that
this was not a Communist takeover. He
stressedAfghan nationalismand respect for
Islam, non-alignment and social and economic justice.
"Few could object to their noble goals,
but, as often happens after a bloody coup,
the regime'sprimary interestsbecame legitimacyand security, at the expenseof human
rights andadisruptedeconomy," saidLouis
[continued on page three]

Conference meets here

Citizens tell White House about families
by Anne Christensen
That the American family needs to be dis-

—

—

andis worththe discussion was
aboutthe onlyconsensusreached byparticipants at a regional hearing of the White
House Conference on Families, held in
S.U.s Lemieux Library
— Friday.
Almost 300 people homemakers, educators, social workersand many parents
gave their views on the .problems and pro-

cussed

—

grams thataffect families during the last of
sevenregionalmeetings around thecountry.
The region for Friday's meeting included
Alaska, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Washington and the Pacific Trust Territories.
Statingthat"theAmericanfamilyis under
unprecedentedpressure," President Carter
calledthe White HouseConference toexamine the strengths and problems of families
and theeffeetof government policy on them.

The conferenceactivities willculminate in a

report to the president, following three na-

tional conferences this summer.
Participants discussed topics as diverseas
religious cults and unwed teenage mothers
duringthe five-minute presentationsby preregistered
and three-minute
'
''speak-outs'witnesses
by thosewhodidnot signup to
speak in advance.
But most of those speaking were concerned withchildcare, economicproblems of
familiesandgovernmentinterventionin the
family.

Harold Engelbertson blamed the federal
government for inflationandexcessive taxation, whichhesaid forcedbothhusband and
wife to work, making them leavetheir chil-

II
O

5
The babywasn't interestedin the testimony at the White HouseConference
on Families, but its mother listened intently to the hearings, held Friday in
Lemieux Library.

drenin someone else's care. To help welfare
families break out of poverty, the government should "institute a free market economy, not more daycare," he said.
Engelbertsonalso criticized the "secular
humanism" taught in public schools, which
he said is anti-prayer, supports situation
ethics and conflicts with the values of the
family. He calledabortionthe worst form of
childabuse,comparingit toNazipersecution
ofJewsandthe Siberianprison-campsystem
of the Soviet Union.
Washington state has a uniquesystem for
providingchildcare, whichother statescould
benefit from, said Margaret Johnston, a
communitycollege teacher in parent education.She explainedthat Washington's twoyear colleges, through their state-supported
vocationalprograms,help to supervise parent-ownedcooperativepreschools and daycare centers.
One of five children born in the United
States is born to a teenage mother, and 94
percent of those childrenremain with their
mothers, according to Elizabeth Keeler, a
social worker. Teenaged, usually unwed
mothers faceeconomicproblems which they
do not have the education, maturity or support groupstohandle, she said; their tensions
frequently lead to child abuse.
Angry and near tears, Christine Marston
described the frustrationsand pain of being
poor "in this affluent country." On the one
hand, she said, she must explainto her four
children why they cannot have things their
peershave, whileat the same timesheis consideredlazy for being''on welfare "swilling
at thepublictrough, as shequotedfrom one
Seattle-area newspaper editorial.Her exper-

—

iences havemadeher "pro-family,pto-God
and pro-ERA," she said.
The promise of instant friendship and a
freemeal ticket attractsmostly middle-class
kids to religiouscults, according to Charlene
Yetta Irwin. After researching cults, Irwin
stressed that preventiveeducation of young
people on the subject is needed, and she
wouldlike to see some applicationof "truth
in advertising" regulations to cult groups.
James Cowart, a father of four from
Tacoma,calledfor less governmentinterferenceinparents' rights — "allowme to teach
andtrainmy children" andcriticizedplea
bargaininginthe justicesystemand the "sex,
violenceand immorality" on televisionand
in other media.
Otherspeakers tookopposingpositionson
abortion, the Equal Rights Amendment and
the effect of working mothers on children
and the economy.
No single definitionof a family has been
adoptedby the White House Conference, a
fact which irritated some participants. Several witnesses insisted that only the traditional family, not "pseudo-families" or
communalgroups, shouldbethe focus ofthe
conference.

—

The oral and written testimony submitted
at Friday's meeting will be used to form an
agenda for the national conferences, to be
convened next summer in Baltimore, Los
Angeles and Minneapolis. Before the national meetings, each state willalso holdits
own conferenceon familiesandchoosedelegates to thenational hearing. Washington's
conference will be in March, meeting in
Seattle,Olympia, Vancouver,the Tri-Cities,
SpokaneandBellingham,according to Leila
Todorovich,state coordinator for the conference.

Twelveof4omembersoftheNationalAdvisory Committeefor the conference heard
testimonyin fourroomsofLemieux Library,
including deputy chairperson Guadalupe
Gibson. In opening the hearing, Gibson
pointed out that problems receive the most
attention, but "many families have many
strengths; otherwisethey would not beable
to survive."
A mother of 13,SharonLeßaron Morgan,
echoed Gibson's statement during thehearing. "We just don'trealizehow natural it is
for families to have hard times," she said.

...

"That's normal
There's nothing more
worthwhile to have hard times over."
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Boord helps faculty find research grants
by James Bush
Findingresearchgrants has alwaysbeen a
difficult andconfusing job for S.U. faculty
members,butBobBoordintends to makeit a
little easier.
Boord,S.U.snewlyappointeddirectorof
sponsored programs, is there to help out
fromstartto finish Maintaining his officeas
an informalinformation library,h» first assists the faculty member in locating "an
agency that might be receptive.

.

"Havingfound apossible source of funding," Boord continued, "we work with the
faculty member in putting in an application."
But when the application is accepted,
Boord's job is far from over. A common
misconceptionabout grants isthat the faculty memberis free to spend the money in any
wayhe chooses. Boordis quick to deny this.
"Themoney is not givendirectly to a professor,it'sgrantedto S.U. onbehalfofthe work
proposed," he said. "It's the obligationof
the University to see thatthe moneyis spent

forthe purpose thatthe agencyprovidedit."
Theendresultof agrantis usuallya written
report to the sponsoring agency, outlining
the results of the program. "NormaUy the

Robert Boord

reportisthe
'' responsibility
'' of theprogramdirector, saidBoord But weare responsible
to see that it gets done." He routinely reminds researchers when report time nears.

.

Although S.U.s estimated $1 million

yearlyingrantsseems minorwhencompared
to larger institutions (the University of

Washington receives over $100 million annually), about thirty grant programs are
presently operating here. "Getting grants
dependsmainly on your baseof faculty expertise and available equipment," Boord
said. "A medicalschool also helps a great
deal;a large portionofthe federal moneyis
for health-relatedresearch."
Boord called S.U.s rehabilitation program"oneofthe best funded on campus,"
and noted that federal and state money has
also been used to expand the Institute of
Public Service. Other grants cover a large
spectrum: library resources, nuclearmedical
technology, and computerized medical records programsall receiveoutside funding.
Thegrantsthemselvesalsocomefromvaried
sources, such as the federal Department of
Labor, theOffice ofNavalResearch andthe
Office ofEducation.
Although hehasbeenan administratorfor
16 years, this is really Boord's "second
career."Born in Indiana, Boord served23

California-bound Vargo ends up at S.U.
by Susan McDonough
Sally Vargowouldhave beeninsunny Cal-

ifornia last week, rather than in snowy
Seattle, if shehadn'treceived aphone callat
the last minute.
Vargo, now S.U.s assistant director of
development, described her acquisition of
the job as a "fluke." She explainedthat she
receivedher master'sdegree inhighereducation at Cleveland State University, and interned in their office of development. She
decided then that she wanted to work in a
university, onceshe had gotten some experience in the business world.
After working with a community improvement agency called Rapid Recovery,
Inc., and with the Western Reserve HistoricalSociety, both in Cleveland,Vargo decidedthatshe wasreadytoreturntoauniversity
She sent out resumes to many places, but
S.U. wasn't one of them.
"Oneof my resumes was given to Father
Royce," Vargo explained. And it just so
happened thata positionin S.U.s office of
developmenthad just openedup. After afew
phonecalls, she wasinterviewed inOctober.
"I was interested in workingin Seattle,"
she said. "Ihadbeen out to the West Coast
for a vacation
Seattle certainly impressed me as an interesting city. It has the
best combination ofhaving everythingthata
cosmopolitancity has andstillhavethe rough

.

...

edges." She addedthat shelikes "allthe opportunities to be outdoors."
A jobin Seattle,at theUniversity,sounded
perfect to Vargo.But,hearing nothing from
S.U.,shedecided to quither job inCleveland
and get ready toleave.Ifshedidn'thear from
Seattle she intended to travel to California.
The evening before she was scheduled to
leave,she received a phone call offering her
the job at S.U.

laughing.
Vargo saidthat the job she will be doing
hereatS.U. willnot bemuch different from

Sally Vargo
willgive toa school, but will give only to the
scholarshipfund or to aparticular program.
"Companies are' going to give money
away,"said Vargo We want them to feelas
if they are getting a return on their investment." She smiled and added, "They will

.'

..

anyway,just bebeingin theSeattle area.
We think every gift to S.U.is a worthwhile

Vargo said that most companies have a gift."
specificgivingpolicy.Somepreferto support
Vargoconcluded thatSeattle "hasn'tbeen
only hospitals or charities, or perhaps they a disappointment."
"IthoughtI
was goingtogoa wholewin' er
without seeingthis stuff," she added of the
snow. She didn't sound the least regretful.

The six-year-oldInstitutehas over 200 students, most of them on the graduatelevel,
according to Linda Fitzpatrick, human resources development chairperson. The new
degree was developed through a grant from
the U.S. Department of Labor.The grant,

available to S.U. under the Comprehensive
Employment and TrainingAct of 1973, will
total $500,000 over a four-year period.
The program is designed to train persons

involved in the planning, administration
and evaluation of employment services. The

students are being taught to design counseling programs and manage agencies rather
than participatein them as social workers, a
distinction that Fitzpatrick says "students
should be aware of." Graduates in public
service have found workin such services as
housing, child care, family counseling, and
treatment programs for alcohol and drug
abuse.
Althoughthereare only 10 students in the
program so far, Fitzpatrick is hoping that
enrollment will build quickly over the next

few years. "But," she added, "it's really a
question ofhow wellourrecruitment efforts
go over." Without any additional faculty
members, the human resources program
could easily accommodate another 20 to 40
students. The first transfer students in the
program will be graduating in 1981.
The curriculuminvolves case study analysis, problem-solving, and internships with
localorganizations.Twocourses per quarter
are presently offered, and students are required to take courses in other areas such as
business, economics and political science.
The majority of the students in this major
havehad someworkexperiencein the field of
employment and training, and all of the
coursesare offeredin the lateafternoon and
evening to allowthem to continue working
full-time.
The degree program was designed by a
committee headed by Associate Professor

LeonardMandelbaumof the Albers School
of Business. The federalgrant, which runs
out in three years, is non-renewable, but
Fitzpatrick is confidentof the program's future. "We'rehopingthattheprogramwillbe
self-sustaining by theend of thefour years,"
she said.

Boordbeganhis careerasan administrator
the followingyear in U.W.s department of
microbiology.He then worked for the Virginia Mason ResearchCenterand Washington State Universitybefore returning east to
Cleveland State University in 1974. This
September,he was hiredasS.U.s firstdirector of sponsoredprogramsto replace thelate
James Cowgill, S.J., who had been aiding
with grant proposals through the graduate
school (of which he was dean).
Boordfeelsthat faculty researchhelps students by improving the education of their
teachers. Professors are no longer strictly
confined to their own field, Boord said.
"Nowit's encouraged for a social scientist'
to work with someoneinengineeringto look
at the social implicationsof a technological
project.

"The faculty remainsmore active in their
field," Boord added, "and they bring new
ideas into the classroom."

Admissions need,
slides, photos

Lemieux Library
hours extended

Public Service Institute
offers bachelor's degree
This fall,theInstituteofPublic Serviceexpanded from its graduatestatus to include a
bachelorof artsdegree inhuman resources.

University ofWashingtonin1964, theyearof
his discharge.

Slides and color photographs of S.U.s
campusand theSeattle areaareneeded by the
S.U. admissionsoffice. They willbeused in
aslidepresentationtogive an ideaofcampus
life to prospective students.
Pictures with astudents-eye view of intramurals, dances, skiing or backpacking trips.
Searches,dormparties,thedining hall orany
other activities are welcome.
Photographsmust besubmitted to the admissionsoffice, onPigott's second floor,before Tuesday.

"Ijust turnedthecar aroundandheadedin
the opposite direction," she explained,

her jobinCleveland. The basic purposeof
theoffice of developmentis toget money for
the University from local businesses. That
was what Vargo was doing for both Rapid
Recovery, a programto cleanup downtown
Cleveland,andWestern Reserve,anassociationof eight museums andthe oldestcultural
institution inCleveland.
Thereare three steps to persuadinga company to donatemoney, Vargo said: identification, cultivation and solicitation. Before
getting them to give, she explained,it is necessaryto convince a companythat they are
going to be giving to a worthy cause.

years in the U.S. Navy, risingto the rank of
commander. His finalassignment wasat the
Whidbey Island Naval Air Station, near
Seattle,andafterhis dischargehe decided to
stay in the area. Hereceivedhis Master's of
Business Administration degree from the

The Lemieux Library has rearranged its
weekendhours inorder to beopenlonger on
Saturdays.

Recent campus surveys andthe library's
self-studyshowed students wantedextended
weekend hours, especially on Saturday,
Jeanette Hulburt, acting University Librar-

ian, announcer

Because sta»":... 6 restrictions prevent an
increasein totalnumberof hours, thelibrary
willbeopenfrom 9 a.m.to 5 p.m. on Saturday andfrom 1 p.m.to 5 p.m.Sunday. Monday through Thursday the library is open
from 8 a.m.to 10 p.m.,and until 5 p.m. on
Friday.
The reading room, located on the first
floor,if opendaily from 7 p.m. to midnight.

LIBRARY TOURS
THE LIBRARY IS REPEATING ITS 30-MINUTEINFORMAL TOURS
FOR ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS, STAFF, AND FACULTY. SO IF
YOU MISSED OUT LAST QUARTER, COME AND FIND OUT
ABOUT THE MANYLIBRARY SHORT-CUTS AND SERVICES!

WHO:
WHEN:

YOU!
THURSDAY, JAN. 17

9:15,10:15,11:15,1:15,2:15

WHERE: LIBRARY FOYER, SECOND FLOOR
WHAT: INFORMATIONAL TOUR. SEE WHERE
THINGS ARE AND WHAT THE LIBRARY
HAS TO OFFER!
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U.S. reaction too late for effective influence
[continued from page one]

hammed Daoud government in 1973, the
U.S. greatly reducedthe level of aid to Afghanistan. TheU.S. slightly increased aidin
1974-75 as thenew governmentbroadened its
base, but it still was not up to thelevelit had
been before 1973.
"Afghanistan had always hoped that the
U.S. would counterbalance Soviet aid," the
spokesmansaid. Afghanistanhad not realizedtheradicalchange in U.S.policyuntil it
was too late, he added.
"Now, Afghanistan is about as nonalignedas Cuba maybeless," he said.He
attributes this to Carter's naivete. "They
were toopreoccupiedwithgetting theSALT
treaty passedandalmostisolated themselves
from politicalreality," he added.

Dupree, an anthropologist, in his 1979
American University Field Staff Report.
Dupree specializes in the Indo-European
language areas of the MiddleEast and Central Asia. He is considered by many to be a

foremost expert on Afghanistan.
By late summer, uprisings occurredin the
rural areas by conservative Muslim tribesmen inresponseto a numberofradicalsocial
and economicreformsintroduced by Taraki.
By March, 1979, in spite of the government'sintensifiedrepression, revolts spread
toallof Afghanistan's29 provinces,Dupree
reports. The worst battles were in Herat, a
provincial capital 400 miles west of Kabul.
Muslim rebels killedat least20Russian techniciansandtheir families, andout of 150,000
peoplein the city about 20,000 losttheir lives
in the fighting.
BetweenAprilandJune of 1979, therebels
madesignificant gains, and by fall they had
controlof 22 ofthe country's 29 provinces.
By this timeHafizullah Amin had become
Taraki's prime minister, and together they
executedsome 2,000 politicalprisoners and
sent thousands more to overcrowded pris-

Amin overthrewTarakiin a coup on September14, andled aregime that was marked
by extreme brutality. After being in power
for justunder fourmonths, he fell to Babrak
Karmal and the Soviets in the last days of
1979.

Karmalis the third Afghan leader to seize
power in the last 20 months. Ironically
enough, Taraki,Amin andKarmal wereonce
unitedin the April, 1978, coup whenKarmal
served as deputy prime ministerunder Taraki.

—

Forum today

A bitter political rival of Taraki, he was
toleratedfor abouttwo monthsbefore being
appointed ambassador to Czechoslovakia.
The nonabrasive communism and religious tolerance thatKarmal promises today
''
is "anattempt to deceive, saidtheStateDepartment spokesman. The same promises
were madein April, 1978, he added, and referred to the old saying, "Those who know
how to dissimulate, know how to rule."
"The communists set a mystique of fear
and mistrust," he said, after living six
months in Afghanistan under communist
rule. After the 11 p.m. curfew, people were
terrified, he said. He rememberedhearing
shooting and screaming at night. "They

.

createdan atmosphereof terror, "headded
Dupree believes that since April, 1978,
thoseinpowerhave alienatedevery segment
ofthe Afghan population."They could not
havebeenmoreeffectiveif they had planned
it that way," he said.
He explained that throughout the Cold
War years (from the early 1950s to the early
19705), the U.S. and Russia competed in
terms of giving aid to Afghanistan.
Afghanistan absorbed all that the Cold
War competition could give it and still remainednon-aligned.But a 1973 change in
U.S.foreignpolicyincreasedSoviet political
influence in Afghanistan.
Because of the instability of the new Mo-

Recent events in Afghanistan will be the
topic for a brown bag discussion at noontoday in the library auditorium.
Soviet goals in Afghanistan, U.S. and
Soviet foreignpolicy, U.S.reaction to Soviet
interventionand the effect of U.S. involvement on the 1980 presidentialelections are
some areas for discussion. Other concerns
such as possible implications of the Soviet
action and the influence of recent events
uponChina-U.S. relations will alsobe considered.
Five professors from S.U.s history and
political science departments will lead the
discussion. Ben Cashman, Charles
LaCugna, Bradley Scharf and Thomas
Trebonof the political science department,
andAlbertMann of the history department,
Students, faculty andstaffare encouraged
to attend.

Wallach awards No credits, no stress in mini-courses
''
essays for peace
Anattempt to increasepublicawarenessof
war and "the tenacioushold the war system
hasonworldpolitical,economicandcultural
institutions" willprovide five students with
$1,000 awards.
TheInstitute for WorldOrder is sponsoring a Wallach Awards Competition for college and university students whose essays
best demonstrate the advantages of longterm worldpeace systems, and the importance of public opinion to encourage such
peace systems.

Five awards will be offered. The essays

mustbe typewrittenandcannot exceed6,000
words. They must be submitted with completed faculty recommendation forms.

The essays should be submitted to the
Wallach Awards Committee, 777 United
Nations Plaza,NewYork, N.Y. 10017. The
deadlineisDec.3 1,1980. Essays postmarked
after January 15, 1981, willnot be considered.
Winners will be announced by April 1,
1981.

Studentscanget moreinformationor application forms from the dean of their

Subjects ranging from job-hunting to
stressmanagement will beofferedby S.U.s
OfficeofContinuingEducationinthe winter
quarter's mini-course program.
Twenty non-credit courses, taught by university faculty and local professionals,will
begivenonweekdayevenings andSaturdays.
Thecourses,whichwillbeginJanuary 14, are
stillopen for registration.This is the second
quarter that the mini-courseshavebeen offered.

Wes Wick, the program's coordinator,

called the mini-courses "a mixture of per-

sonal and professional growth opportunities."
"If they do well one quarter, we'll try to
repeat them," Wick said. The Continuing
Education Department also runs management seminarsand irograms in conjunction
with the government and S.U. departments
such as the Institute of Public Service.
The programdrewabout 200 students last
quarter, but only five S.U. students. However, Wick stressed that students are welcome. "Wehaven't really done a big push as
far as recruiting students," Wick said.The
average student is between 25 and 35 years
old.

The courses are selected from suggestions
madeby faculty membersand others willing
to teach.The spring quarterselections willbe
" chosenbytheendofJanuary. The20 courses
offered this quarter were chosen from over
50 proposals.
Someof those chosen include a "Liturature for Children"course, which
' willsurvey
classic tocontemporary children s literature,
and "Helping the AlcoholicFamily," which
willcovergriefmanagement,crisis interventionand treatment. Also being offeredis an
evening lectureseries titled"TheJourney of
JohnPaul II:AnExplorationofHis Message

anditsMeaning, andseveral Saturday-only
workshops such as "Two Career Couples:
Strategies for Balancing Work and Love."
The programisself-supporting,relying on
feesthat range from $35 to $75. Over half of
the courses require a $40 fee. "We had to
cancel a few courses due to low enrollment
last quarter," Wick said. "But we've been
running about break-evenso far."
Further information about the minicourses can be obtained from Wick at
626-6626.

Perms (including cut) $35.00

school

Classified
If you're lookins for excitement, fun, love, luck
andadventure we haven't found it either, but
come to the officesof The Spectator, thirdfloor
McCusker building, anyway. Artists, photographers, investigative reporters and anyone else
who can walk, talk andchew gum at the same
timeis needed.Meetings weekly at 1p.m.Don't
forget

...

Term Papers Professionally Typed, Pica or
Elite, S1 per page.Call325-6926 or 285-0660.
Ask for Jana.
Board and Private Room for girl interested in
house workand eveningbabysitting. CallMrs.
Duryee at 329-6403. No smoking. Take Bus
No. 2.
To all the fantastic ladies and especiallyMichele Long who helped the ad department
make its beer-run during the snowy weather,
Mike andEd say thank you!

Fragments
a Wtenany magazins

— poetry
— essays
— art
— short stories
— photos
jnow accepting materialuntil Feb. 29
mail toMarian 212
: contact Fred McCandless at 6319

for more info

JSfcf

y*

Haircuts $12.50
Doily10

No appointment needed
fIMto 7 PM, Sot. 8 fiM to 4 PM

Hair fashion for men and women
324-3334
1118 €ost Pike
Between REI CO-OP and Gran Tree on Pike
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snow

business

$mM.
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photo by michael morgan

I

ARE NOWweHIRING
hire additional personnel for

Business is great anddictates that
available
F.X. Mcßory's andJake O'Shaughnessey's. Part-time positions
in the following areas:

I

Bartender
Cocktail Waitress
Hostess/Host

I
I

I

Cook
Floorman
We can provide complete flexibility in weekly scheduling to
better take care of yourneeds.

NO EXPERIENCE— NECESSARY

Effective wage for all positions

Apply Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
Between 2 o'clock and5 o'clock P.M.
No Appointment Necessary

1

$4.00 to $6.00 per hour
419 Occidental S. (near Kingdome)
2ndFloor

I

I
I
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collage

'The Black Hole' Disney with a difference
that is not easily forgotten shows a meieui
rollingthrough one oftheCygnus' corridors
(meteor and corridor just happen to be an

by Susan McDonough
Walt Disney Productions' "The Black

Hole" may not have the''swashbuckling excitementof "Star Wars, nor themystery of

exact fit).

"Close Encounters," nor
" even the cult attraction of Star Trek, but it doeshave that
appeal that is peculiar to Disney movies.
Good guys who have their weaknessesbut
overcome them, bad guys who have their
weaknesses which destroy them, camaraderie, cute comedy, and fantastic special effects allcombine to makethis an enjoyable
film.But one shouldn't look too deeply for
in-depth characterization, philosophical
meaning, or scientific accuracy.

"

AnthonyPerkins,YvetteMimieux,Ernest
Borgnine, Robert Forster, and Joseph Bottoms, along with a robot named V.I.N.CENT (Vital Information Centralized), are

—

—

the crew of the Palomino, a smallspaceship
boundonanexploratorymission "where
no man has gone before," you might say.
Their ship is sucked into the gravitational
field of the largest black hole that has ever
been encountered, and in breaking free of
that phenomenonsustains damage to its air
supplysystem The crewofthePalominoare
forcedto seekthe helpofthe mysterious Dr.
Hans Reinhardt(MaximilianSchell) aboard
his huge ship, the Cygnus. They are amazed
to find that Reinhardt, missing from Earth
for 20 years, has existed all that time with
onlyhispersonallydesignedrobots for company. The foremost oftheserobotsis Maxi-

.

The man responsible for such effects is
Peter Ellenshaw, a veteran of 32 years with
Disney studios, who intends to retire this
year. Ellenshaw worked on mattes for
"20,000 LeaguesUndertheSea" in 1953 and
has been a production designer for Disney
sincethen.Mattesarerealisticpaintingsdone
on glass against which films of actors and
otherpartsofthe set areprojected; thewhole
thing is then rephotographed for a new
image. Ellenshaw also worked on "Mary
Poppins,"for which he wonan Oscar. The
nativeEnglishman intends to return to his
home in Irelandto paint landscapes,but his
son, Harrison, chief matte artist for "The
Black Hole," wjll carry on the family tradition.
The end of the film leaves the audience
guessing doeswhat'sleftof thecrew ofthe
Palomino, forced to take refuge aboard the
Cygnus' space probe, ever make it back to
Earth? My own guessis that, if "The Black
Hole"provesprofitable,"BeyondtheBlack
Hole" will not be long in coming.

milian, a red-bodied, non-speaking version

ofDarth Vader.
Some members of the Palomino's crew
soonbegin tosuspect that thebearded, gravelly-voicedReinhardt is not all thathe purports tobe.His genius seemscertain, but his
sanity is doubtful. The observations of the
visitors, coupledwith the information suppliedby the Cygnus' counterpart to V.I.N.CENT, 8.0.8. (Bio-SanitationBattalion),

soonconvince them that remaining aboard
the Cygnus exposesthem toagruesomefate,
particularlyifReinhardt discoversthat they
know whathappened to the rest of the Cygnus' crew.
Although thefilm beginsslowly, with dialogue that makes the listener cringe, it culminatesin a fabulous and exciting sequence
as the Cygnus whirls through ameteorstorm
intothe black hole.One scene in particular

"TheBlackHole" carries aPG rating becauseof violence;Maximilian'swayofdealing withpeoplehe dislikesis enough to give
an adult nightmares, let alone a child.
The filmis playing at theCineramain 70millimeter, with six-track Dolby stereophonic sound. Admissionis $4.

Bonjour, Seattle features French Cathedral exhibit
While it may look unimpressive from a
distance, thephotographydisplay of French
cathedrals and religious art on the second

floor ofthe Lemieux Library gives thosewho
take a closerlook the opportunity to appreciatemore fully the workmanshipand planning that went into some of the country's
monuments.

organ

The exhibitofFrench cathedralsand architecture displayed on the first floor of
the A A. Lemieux Library, part of Seattle's "Bonjour, Seattle" festival.

Self-inflicted

Theexhibitbegins as youpass through the
turnstiles to enter the second floor and
focusesonthearchitectureandart formsthat
areincorporatedin thebuildings and bridges
of the French Renaissance. Most of the
photographsinthe exhibit wereprinted from
original pre-World War Iorthochromatic
film plate negatives. This type of film plate
process allowed photographers to capture
high quality tone variation with the cruder
photopaper that was available at the time.
The presentationis part of the Bonjour,
Seattle festival, which is co-sponsored by
S.U. Bonjour, Seattle is a non-profit program designed to advance the international

relations between France and the Pacific
Northwest in the areas of commercial, cultural, school and university exchanges.
The French art displayisthe first art show
theUniversity has had in over two years; the
last one wasa showing of original paintings
donebyJesuitartistsfromtheOregon Province, according to George Morris, S.J.,

S.U.s coordinator of the festival.
S.U. acquired theFrench exhibit as a loan
from the Cultural Services Center in New
York especiallyfor the Bonjour, Seattle festival. The display will be on campus from
Jan. 14 through 28.
Bonjour, Seattle is scheduled to run
through April with such events as lectures,
art exhibits and concerts being presented to
acquaint Seattleresidentswithlifein thearea
surroundingParis. InApril the festival will
finish withavisit fromthemayorofParisin a
ceremony that will make Seattle and Paris
sistercities.This willbe thesixth relationship
Seattle has made with a foreign city.

By Michael A. Morgan

SinceIam no longer on scholarship, and no longer working for The
Spectator (my editor said something about fuzzypictures), my main
source ofincomefromnow on willbe thesearticles.
But writing for The Specpays only 25C a column inch. My average
column runs about 7 inches.That'sonly a buck 75. Ina month, that's
just$7.
I
don't mean to be greedy — I'm grateful that they'll let me write.
But whatinthe heck canI
do with $7?
Occasionally I
may ramble on about subjects which you may not
—
think are in the students' best interest but remember, Ineed the
money.
might list all the books in the library with white pages. Or 319
I
reasons why Nixonshould be re-elected president.Pleasebear with me;
make.
the more you read, themoreI
time,
however,
Most of the
Iwill write only about interesting and
intellectually stimulatingsubjects.For example:
sincerely believethat not enoughstudentsknow the Constitution.I
I
plantoprint acopyofit inthe Spectator.
planned to publish allthe lyricsby
Alsoas aservice to the students,I
only
the Rolling Stones.
But
the
words
I
can figure out are "Black girls
" etc., etc., etc. (If that
was fully printedthe Jezzies
just wanna
wouldreally get ticked!)
That reminds me. 1 sincerely believe that not enoughstudents read
theBible.

—

..

flrts and entertainment Writers
The Spectator is looking for people who are interested in reviewing films, plays, books and othei
entertainment events.

Free passes and press cards are provided when
available. Interested parties should contact John
Miller in the Spectator office located on the third
floor of the McCusker Building, or call 626-6852 for
further information.
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Classic fiction series, part I

Herbert creates a classic world in 'Dune'
by John Miller

Fictionis one ofthe most curious elements

of our civilization;through it weattempt to
teachboth ourchildren andourselves about

reality.Learning through fictionis common
in our elementary schools, andbased on the

premise thatinformation or a moraldrawn
from a story willhave a greater effect if the
readerhas seen the situation in which it can
occur.
Today, however, fiction does more than
providean opportunity for education:it allowsus to escape an often mundaneroutine
and experienceplaces and people we never
imagined could exist.
One of the most current trilogies which
has been called "classic" is the "Dune"
series by Frank Herbert. Although the first
book was publishedin the mid-'6os, the final
novel wasn't copyrighted until 1976.
Herbert'sepic exists in what seems to be
■ our own future, yet the characters are surrounded by a strange combination of advanced technology and ancient barbarism.
The primarycharacter inHerbert's trilogyis
PaulAtreides, whom wefirst seeas aboy and
who later become* »he father of ?>n empire.

-

Throughout the series the author makes
references to the past that give thereader an
ideaofthe transitions thathave takenplacein
human thinking, and for some strange reason thesetransitions closelyresemble the frequent changes that occur today. Herbert's
references to the "OrangeCatholic Bible"
and theButlerian Jihad,in which is was decreedthat"nomachineshall
'' becreatedin the
image ofman'smind, are examplesof this.
In theseriesHerbertcreatesaplanet called
Arrakis, or Dune, a barren desert inhabited
by uncivilized nomads known as Fremen.
Living on Dune with the Fremen are the
members of one of the Great Houses that
make up the empireof the time, whoserveas
overlordsanddirectthe mining of the planet'sonly resource,aspiceknown as Melange.
Thekey to powerin this empire is the controlofthe spice, which has geriatricpropertiesandallows navigation betweenthe planetsof the empirebecause it allowspeople to
be aware ofthe possible avenues the future
couldtake.
Inaddition to thepower struggle for controlof theplanet'sspice, the trilogy'sflowis
madeextremelycomplicatedby the existence
ofseveralsocieties whicharetrying tocontroli
other elements within the empire. These
societiesincludethe Bene Gesserit, an order
ofwomen who, through abreedingprogram,
are trying to achieve a kwisatz haderach, a
maleBeneGesserit whowouldpossessallthe
mentalstrength developedby the women of
the order.
Other groupsinclude the Guild, the space
freighternavigators whoholdthe monopoly
oninterplanet transport; theHouses Major,
of which the Atreidesis one;andtheHouses
Minor, whichmakeupthepowerstructure of
the Imperium. The group most misunderstoodby the othersis the Fremen, who are
extremelyreligiousinnature and strictly adhere to the traditions of their ancestors.
The religion of the Fremen is one of the
more interesting features of the deSert
people,becauseinitsdevelopmentthe reader
isableto see the parallelsbetweenit and both
JudaismandChristianity.Initsdevelopment

questions concerning the necessity of
change, which cause somuch concern in our
own time, can be seen in a more objective
light through the questions raised in the
book.
Later in the trilogy the author introduces
stillothersocieties with different goals,allof
whichserve to deepen the plot without tangling the reader inits intricacy.
One of the major distinctionsthat separates Herbert's work from otherwell-written
pieces of fiction is the number of parallels
thatcanbedrawntocurrent socialsituations
Not only are the numberof parallelsamazing,but sois the waythe story can demanda
reader's attention evenif he or she is not
looking for any type of inner meaning.

ableto seehow his essence continues to exist
in thelives of his twochildren. And through
Paulthe readers are exposedto past generations of the Atreides line.
The entire "Dune" trilogy spans three
generationsof the Atreides family and gives
thereaderanopportunitytoexaminemoreof
the issues facing today's society than many
books written specificallyon the subject of
socialinteraction.PerhapsHerbert's insight
intothis subject canbe traced tohis many experienceswith people. Born in Tacoma, he
served in the Navy during World War 11,
and worked as a photographer, television
cameraman, oyster diver, and lay analyst, as
well as a radio and newspaper journalist.
Herbert now lives in Port Townsend on
Washington's Olympicpeninsula, wherehe
is turning his six woodedacres into an ecological demonstration project to show how
ahigh qualityoflifecan bemaintainedwith a
minimum drain on the totalenergy system.

Allof these experiencesseem to have lent
themselves to the creation of a world called
"Dune" and a pieceof fiction regarded as
"classic."

.

The action in the "Dune" trilogy ranges
frompalaceintrigue anddesert chases to religiousspeculationand confrontations with
the supremeintelligenceoftheuniverse.The
ending of the final book leaves thereader
withthe feelingthatthelivesofthecharacters
and their society will continue.
Even when Paul Atreides, the trilogy's
central figure, dies, Herbert's character developmentis so extensivethat thereaders are

New Copy Editor

Needed

CORRECTION

The Spectator also has an opening for a new copy editor. Theposition pays $200 per quarter and is open to all
students.
The position requires a firm grasp of spellingand grammar skills. Weekly stories which will be assigned are another requirement of staff members. Interested parties
should contact Carole Silbemagelat the Spectator Office
on the third floor of the McCusker Building or call 6266852 for further information.

From last week's schedule:
Campus Ministry's 9a.m. Sunday mas

sesSHOULDHAVE BEEN DESIGNATED
AS 9P.M.INSTEAD.

Our Ad Department regrets any inconvenience this may have caused.

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,
a friend,
to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

then
by God
do it.

BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER
FOR INFORMATIONWITHOUT OBLIGATION
Write Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
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spectrum
Selflessness, truth King's message for all
by Janne Wilson
WhenSeattleschoolchildren stayedhome
from school Monday, it wasn't due to
anotherday of snow and icy roads.It was the
birthday ofMartinLutherKing,ablack civil
rights leader assassinated in 1968.
How much actual honoring was done
could be questioned. But the effort to rememberoneofAmerica'sgreatblackleaders
remains.
King, bornin1929, ledhis life as a moral
crusader against racial discrimination and
segregationin the South.However, his fight
for justice took a new direction, that of
peaceful
demonstration ctnu
and silent protest.
peace
ui'muiiMiai
piuicm.
"Nowhere is the answer to the crucial
political andmoral questionof our time
theneedfor man toovercomerepressionand
violence without resorting to violence and
repression,"King saidin1964.He was makinganacceptancespeech forhisNobelPeace
Prize;Kingwasthe thirdblack and, at 35, the
youngest man ever awardedthe prize.
Kingisknownas the father of the "sit-in"
"sit-in"
protest,becausehe inspired and encouraged
disobedience as a
a type of
of demonstracivil disobedience
tion.
tion. In his speeches, he continually denounced violence
effective means of
violence as an effective
racialequality,believfightingthebattlefor racial
ingthatthe
thattheonlyresolutionslay in
inreasonand
peace.
peace.
Americans
King was
King
was able to bring before
beforeAmericans
the concepts of his more persuasive influence, MohandasK.
K. Gandhi.The passive
early 1900s
resistance
leader of
ofIndia
India in the early
resistanceleader
helped free thecountry fromBritish domination.
"Gandhi's main campaign was to allow
the force of truth to prevail," said Don
Foran, assistant professor in the S.U. English department. "The British were forced
to see therelativeinsanity oftheir actions."
Both King andGandhi had the power to
avert their forces to non-violence, he continued. "Many of their quotes are parallel."
A change from self-interest to the awareness that people are interdependent,
"whether they wantedto believe it or not,"
was also stressed by both, said Foran.
What self-centered persons had broken
down, other-centered persons would build
mi

urn

Miem

—

up, King hadsaid. He used the story of the
Leviteand theGoodSamaritanas anexample of selflessness.
"The first question that theLevite asked
was: 'If Istop 'to help this man, what will
happentome? Butthen theGoodSamaritan
came by, andhereversed the question: 'If I
do not stop to help this man, what will happen to him?"'
Gandhi'srolein India, Foran said, was to
bring the "untouchables" of a rigid social
structure into societyas part ofthat society.
King's role in America was to integrate as
equals the black population, also a type of
"untouchable"due to the strict segregation
lawsstill existing in the early '60s.
But neither movement was ever able to
provide full equality or achieve completely
the primarygoals intended,saidForan. And
much of that in America was caused by the
reluctanceto acceptKinginaroleother than
asacivil rights leader,and to believethathis
importancestretchedbeyond theconfines of
black liberation.
"Hehad been perceived as associated in
civil rights for black people, yet he considered from the beginning that truth was the
liberationof all people," Foran said.
Oneofthehardestblowsto the civil rights
movement came when King disputed the
purposeof the Vietnam war, Foran continued. "He really took a great risk."
"People were willing to accept him as a
black spokespersonbut they did not want to
betoldwhat wasright or moralin any other
sphere," Foran said. "We tend to keep
people in bounds."
King's success for black capitalism, and
the basis for black and white integration
whichhe formed, cannotbeignored, for they
were major accomplishments.
But King was alsostriving forsocial revolution, something that includes theinterests
of all people,in all areas, Foran said. "As
with modern social revolutions, people assumethat oncethemajorbattles are over,the
goalshave beenachieved.Idon't think that's
the case," he added.
Americansdonotperceivethegreatnessof
America as lying within its unity and wholeness, Foran continued. "They've missedthe
point of what King was saying."

U.N. strengths, failings outlined inMiddle East
by Clint Colvin
At the outset of the Iranian crisis in November, in which the U.S. Embassy was
seizedby militants and.hostages were taken,
President Carter pledged to seek a peaceful
solution through diplomacy. As a result of
Carter'sefforts, theUnitedStates obtaineda
favorableruling fromtheU N.International
Courtof Justice, including a Security Council resolution calling for the release of the

.

hostages.

Carterchosethis coursebecausehewanted
allinternationaland diplomaticremediesexhaustedbefore considering any military options. Though it may be commendablefor

thePresident to demonstrate great restraint
in dealing with the government of Iran, 50
Americanhostages remain against their will
inan embassy seizedby militantsinviolation
of accepted internationalpractice. Furthermore, American public opinion, less than
generous withregard to "suggestedpositive
solutions" to the crisis, reflects a sense of

helplessness.
Iran, on the other hand, is experiencing

various stages of rebellionand turmoil.Its
centralgovernment is becomingincreasingly
incapableof controllingviolence throughout
the country and is proving itself unable to
dealwiththemilitants, whoare takingorders
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only from the Ayatollah Khomeini. And

Americanofficials are frustrated over conflictingstatements originatingfrom theIranian revolutionary council and government.
The United Nations became involved in
the dispute as part ofthe diplomatic process
and alsobecauseboth theUnitedStates and
Iranare members. Althoughthe ICJruledin
favor of the United States, the Security
Council was less successful in effecting
definitive action against Iran, other than
callingforthereleaseofthe hostages. A factfindingmission to Iran by the Secretary General ended in failure when his safety was
placedinjeopardy.U.N. efforts weredealt a
furtherblow whenaSoviet veto terminateda
U.S.-sponsoredproposaltoapply economic
sanctions against Iran.
The United Nations was established in
1945 to bringnations together for the peaceful solution of international problems. In
1947, it was instrumental in partitioning
Palestinein favorofArabandJewish homelands; and three years later a multi-national
U.N. force was deployedto Korea in support
of non-communist forces. Although the
U.N. has received frequent criticism, it has
beensuccessful in keeping open the lines of
communication between warring factions
and nations, thusbeingsuccessful in the restoration of peace and order. For example,
debatein the General Assembly during the
Cuban missilecrisis helped defuse the confrontationbetween theUnitedStatesand the
Soviet Union over missiles in Cuba. U.N.
troops weresent to Zaire in support of government forces fighting a civil war.
Since the Treaty of Westphalia in 1648,
nationshave attempted tocooperate for mutual understandingand toavoidthe threatof

war.Covenantsand treatieshavebeen signed
with theblood ofmen and womenso that all
might learnfrom past errors and work for a
better world.However, no internationalorganization was possible until World War I
devastated Europe, causing social, political
and economic destruction. The League of
Nations, whichresulted from the Treaty of
Versaillesin 1919, was doomedto failure becausenations werenot sincere intheirdesires
for peace.
The United Nations was established "to
save succeeding generations from the
scourgeof war, whichtwice in our lifetime
has brought untold sorrow to mankind"
(Preamble,Charter of the United Nations).
Economicinterdependencehas become the
norm of international relations, which requires the cooperationof all peoples.
ThecrisisinIranandtheSovietinvasionof
Afghanistan represent threats to the international community and to the peace and
security of all people, particularly to diplomats and the right of nations to choose their
own destiny.
Though it may seem that the UnitedNationshasnot beeneffectivein curbing war,it
has been successful in bringing nations together to discuss their differences and work
out solutions.
It will be the challenge of the '80s for the
U.N. to beeffective in uniting the world to
face problems which willrequire worldwide
decisions which can only bemade by the
international community.
Thestrength of the UnitedNations willbe
to meet the challenges as they come and to
keepthelinesofcommunicationandunderstanding open among nations. To do otherwise invites utter destruction.

—

626-6815

Office Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

2nd Floor
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Winter quarter may be just besinning but it's not too early to start
(Sign-up beginning Ja. 24th.)
thinkins about running for an ASSU office.
place
for the four ASSU officer
quarter,
elections will take
During this
positions (President, First V.P., Activities V.P. and Treasurer) as well as for
I three Senate positions. This is an important election since qualified peopie willbe needed tofill these posts.
Any student would find it quite challenging to be an ASSU officer. I
myself have found ASSU to be the single most rewardingexperienceI've
ever undertaken, and Ifeel it willbe this wayfor others too.
If you are thinking about running for an office please come and talk
with myself or another officer. Each of us is easily accessible and we're
interested. In the
Imore than happy to explain our function to anybodythey
knew very litpast I've seencandidates run for offices about which
candidate
canbe
badfor
both
the
campaign
tie. The end result of such a
body.
and the student
Iencourage all students to consider who should be the next ASSU
officers. Those of you who areelected will find serving in ASSU to be an
incredible experience and those who most actively participate in the
I elections will see their choices for student leaders take office.
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Sincerely,

Rex Elliott
ASSU President
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II Those
of you who didn't get your senior pictures taken
for the GRADUATE RECORD in Dec. have a second
Ichance. The GraduateRecord photographer will be comWatch for anI ing back to campus sometime this quarter.
Spectator
about
in
The
campusand
I nouncements around
the exact timeand place.
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will be supplying Rooter Buses for most of the women's and men's double-header games this year. The buses
leave in front of the Student Union Building. The buses will
c leaving at 5 p.m.. 7 p.m.. and 7:30p.m.

" TheASSU

ASSU MOVIE ,.
Dersu Uzala
pig.Aud. 8p.m.
women and
Violence slide

18
Rainbow Coalition
DANCE
9p.m. to l a.m.
Campion Towers
Gymnastics meet
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We have movie
coupon book on

sale
8 movies for
55.00
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ASSUMovie
"North by
Northwest"
Pig. Aud. 8p.m.
NoonMusic by
John O'Connor
Tabard Inn

poetryReading
in Tabard
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7Pm

26

25

Red& White
Fight Night
Dance in
Campion Tower
9p.rn.to la.m.
Sponsoredby

Gymnastics in
Connolly
1 p.m.
Don't Forget
to Come
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SOGET READY FOR THE
WEEK OF THE YEAR

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
f you are interested in helping out on Homecoming, there
will be a meeting on the 2nd floor student union building,
Frjday ,p m For more jnformaltion call the ASSU office:
jc
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Scoreboard

Gymnasts' 'road show' kindles Ist season win
Assistantwomen'sgymnastics coachJack
Hendersonhadone negativecomment about
last Saturday's road meet with Eastern
Washington State University.
"Bad trip," Hendersonsaid. "Theroads
were terrible.Good meet, though."
Consoling Henderson's highway blues
was the S.U. gymnasts' first meet win this
season. The team achieved its highest score
ever
after— eight years in intercollegiate
competition 119.20. Thehost team scored
110.00.
Shelly Leewens, a freshmanrecruit out of
BainbridgeHigh School, wonher secondallaroundcategoryin fivematches with a31 70.
TeammateKariMorganplacedsecondinthe
meet, scoring 31.10 points. Eastern's Ann
Corbin came in third with 29.00.
Eastern women placed first in the vault,

—

.

unevenparallelbarsandfloor exercises,but
S.U. scored heavily in team points in all
eventsexcept thebars.Leewensturnedin the
Chieftain gymnasts' only first place of the
evening,rating an8.25 onthebalancebeam.
Henderson,noting the gymnasts' considerableprogress with each meet, markedthe
teamvictoryin Cheney as anothermilestone
for his club.
"Eastern is a very good team," he said.
"They are strong, and this is the first time
we'vebeaten them."
Hendersonreservedspecialpraise forSuzi
freshman.
Laura,
"
'' a walk-on
She had asuper vault, the coachsaidin
referencetoLaura's third-place finishinthat
event (7.90). "She competedin three events
and this has been by far her best meet this
year."

■

This Friday, the S.U. gymnasts will host
SpokaneCommunity College,the University
ofMontanaand the University of Oregon in
the Astrogym,Connolly Center.Henderson
notedthat the quad-meet shouldfeature exceptional talent and therefore is a contest
S.U.studentsand supports should not miss.
"The University of Oregon have been
scoring between 130 and 135 this year," he
said."That means they have been scoring a
lot of 'nines' in their events.
"People whogo to this Friday's meet will
see some nice performances from Oregon.
They are a superior team of gymnasts."
HendersonbelievesOregon will dominate

Winter rosters due today;
games set for next week
Today is the last day to turn in winter
intramural team rosters. Applications
should beplacedwith theintramural departmentatConnollyCenter nolaterthan 5 p.m.
The deadline, previously set for last Friday, was extendeddue to problems created
by last week's snowstorm. "The weather
kepta lot of off-campus studentsaway from
5.U.," said Scott Schierburg, intramural
director."Thiswaythey willhavea chance to
get their rosters in."
Applicationsare beingaccepted for men's
and women's basketball, coed inner tube
water poloand volleyball.

Presently,more than 50 applicationshave
beenturned in to theintramuraldepartment
Basketballonceagainappears tobe the dominant winter sport,as 25 teams, to be placed
inone offive divisions,have so far signedup.
Volleyball is this quarter's boom sport.

.

Twenty teams plan to participate, a great
jump from the nine teams thatmade up the
league last year.

"I was shocked; it was a big surprise,"
Schierburgcommentedaboutthelarge numberofparticipants. "Icannot explainwhy so
many peopleare turningout, but I'mglad to
see it."
Water poloshowssix interestedteams, the
same number as last year.
Ameeting forall teamcaptains willbeheld
early next week.Theregular intramuralseason willstart the following day.
Later in the quarter, the intramural department willsponsor a racquetball tournament and Big Pud's Annual Arm Wrestling
Tournament and BeersongFest. Details for
both events will be announced.
Further information can be obtained
through the intramural department, 6265305.

S.U. all have
quality teams," he said. "Each
team has
'
scoredathletesin the 'eights. This shouldbe
a very good meet."

S.U. competed against Spokane earlier in
the season, placing second to the Eastern
Washington school by a few team points.
S.U.s finalhomemeet in January will be
held a week from this Saturday.The Chieftain gymnasts host the Oregon College of
Education.
Friday's meet will begin at 7 p.m.

S.U. bagged by Bulldogs;
regroups to down Pilots
by Steve Sanchez and Milton Nolen

Scott Copan, S.U. reserve guard, tries to move the ball around an airborne Portland Pilot last Friday in the Seattle Center Arena. Both teams
played evenly most of the game, but the Chieftains won the game from the
foullinein the closing minutes.
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thematch, butfeelsS.U hasagood chance to
placing as team runner-up.
"Spokane, Montana and

S.U. sports followers were treated to two
versionsof the Chieftain men's basketball
team last week.
The first version, reflective of the team's
disappointing four win, seven loss record,
dropped a 14-point leadto be nipped for an
80-74West CoastAthleticConferenceloss to
league newcomerGonzagaUniversitya week
fromlast Monday.
The second version,more inkeeping with
thepre-seasonpromise ofa scrappy,hustling
ballclub, joltedtheUniversity ofPortlandin
the finalminutesoflast Friday's homegame
for a 72-66 upset win.
The agent that transformed Monday's
chumps into Friday's champs was a team
meeting called by Captains Carl Ervin and
Marion Pericin after the Gonzaga contest.
Grievances andcriticisms were aired as the
club workedto renew itsteamspirit andconfidence in its coach.
The menChieftains dropped their conference mark to 1-2Mondaynightin Spokane.
CarlPierce, a 67" senior, scored30 points
for the Bulldogs,including a hook shot that
put Gonzaga ahead for good with 4:30 remaining in the game.
Gonzaga, playing catch-up in the first
half,battledS.U.for theleadfor most ofthe
second period. The Bulldogs, after the goaheadshotbyPierce,clinchedthegamewhen
S.U. fouls in the finalminutessent Gonzaga
shooters to the line for three points.
Ervin was the game's top scorer with 24
points.JawannOldhamadded23andOliver
Manuel finished with 11 points.
The victory over Portland raised S.U.s
league record to two wins and two losses,
boostingtheChieftainsbackintothe WCAC
title race.
The Chiefsandthe Pilotsplayed evenball
during the first20 minutesofFriday'sgame.
Both teams hit 14 field goals and five free
throws, whilePortlandhad theslight edgein
rebounds, 20-16, to end the first half in a
33-33 deadlock.
The score was tied 14 times and the lead
changed hands six times before a Jawann
Oldhambasket at 4:50 toplay put theChieftains ahead to stay, 57-55.
After a Rick Raivio foul shot made it
57-56, theChiefs scored their next 13 points
fromthe foulline as thePilots were whistled
for ten fouls in the last three minutes.
Ervin led the Chieftain scoring with 18
points,eight coming fromthefoul linein the
closing minutes. Tony Barnes, playing his
finest game for S.U. to date, contributed 17
pointsand grabbedateam-high 10rebounds
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Oldhamscored 13 points andBernardHill
finished with 12.
Portland's Darwin Cook led all scorers
with 22 points. Raivio, Portland's AllAmerican, totaled 20 points and wastop rebounder with 12. Jose Slaughter finished
with 11 points.
This Saturday, the Chieftains host the
Uniersity of Puget Sound at theSeattleCenter Arena. The non-conferencegame begins
at 8 p.m.
S.U. returns to leagueaction on Wednesday when it hosts the University of Santa
Clara, 8 p.m. in the Arena.
74, Gonzaga 80
5.U.7
FC FT FTA TP
Vagoner
1
2
2
4
taldwin
4
2
4
10
Vhite
4
6
18
14
iheppard
4
0
2
8
'ierce
12
6
9
30
Johns
0
3
4
3
iergeson
4
2
2
10
29
22
33
80
irvin
II
2
2
24
■ears
2
0
0
4
Jill
2
0
0
4
lames
1
0
0
2
'ericin
1
0
0
2
)ldham
8
7
II
23
lanuel
5
1
2
II
Irooks
2
0
0
4
32
10
15
74
Halftime S.U. 44, Gonzaga40.
Fouled out: Oldham, S.U.-, Bergeson, Gonzaga.
Technical: Coach Fitzgerald, Gonzaga.
S.I
v. 2,1PerilHand 66

FG FTFTA TP
Slaughter

Raivio
Dyer

Oliver
Cook

Logan

Johnson

Hill
Manuel
Oldham
Ervin
Pericin
Barnes
Fears
Brooks

5
I
2 II
7
6 10 20
2
12 5
- 2
1—
10
2
2 22
2—
4
I—
2
28 10 16 66

—

—

—

6
2 12
12
6
1
4 13
4 10 II 18
2—
4
5
7 11 17
I—
2
2—24

—
—

Halftime: S.U. 33, Portland 33
Total Fouls: S.U. 14,Portland 26
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